171 Greenhouse Road
Middleburg, PA 17842
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2021 Starter Perennials
www.englesgreenhouse.com
Mix or Match 32 Plants for $39.99 or $1.89 Each
ACHILLEA (Yarrow)
___ Goldie Large, golden flower clusters are held over silver-green foliage.
___ Love Parade Soft-pink flowers, dark-green, saw tooth foliage
___ Summer Pastel Wide range of soft pastel shades
AGASTACHE (Mexican Mint, Hyssop)
___ Arizona Sunset Pastel lilac with apricot buds
___ Pink Pop Long flowering pink spikes, fragrant
___ Raspberry Daiquiri Vibrant raspberry-red spikes, for container or border
___ Tango Fiery orange-red flower spikes from mid-summer to early fall

ASTER
___ Alpinus Beauty Dark Blue Deep blue flowers early summer
___ Alpinus Pinkie Double pink flowers in late spring/early summer
___ Oblongifolius Aroma Lavender blooms with yellow centers in fall
ASTILBE
New Arendsii Finest Mix Hybrid All colors fine mix
___ chinensis var. pumila Mauve pink flowers in summer
AUBRIETA (False Rock Cress)
___ Cascade Red Magenta to rosy-red flowers with a tiny yellow eye

AJUGA (Carpetweed, Bugleweed)
___ Bronze Beauty Bronze-leaved with blue flowers
___ Burgundy Glow Pink and silver leaves splashed with purple; blue flowers
___ Mahogany Deep, rich mahogany leaves and blue flowers in spring

BELLIS (English Daisy)
___ Bellissima Red Strong landscape performer with large double red flowers
___ Tasso Strawberries & Cream Lovely shades of two toned pink and white
____ Tasso White Bright white, button-like flowers, Blooms in the spring

ALCEA (Hollyhock)
___ Chater Golden Yellow Double yellow flowers on tall stems
___ Chater Maroon Columns of ruffled maroon blooms on tall stems
___ Chater Scarlet Scarlet red flowers on tall stems.
___ Nigra the Watchman Maroon flowers

BERGENIA (Saxifraga, Cordifolia, Pigsqueak)
___ Red Beauty Spikes of beautiful rose red flowers
___ Shoeshine Rose Vibrant rose colored flowers over glossy bronze foliage

ALCHEMILLA (Lady’s Mantle)
___ Alma Attractive blue-green foliage with yellow flowers in the Spring
___ Gold Strike Bright chartreuse flowering umbels and gray-green foliage

___ Rapido Blue Mid-blue flowers; compact; very early
___ Rapido White White, open-bell shaped flowers
New Takion Blue Strong stem; large vivid blue flowers great for cutting
New Takion White Strong stem; big snow white flowers great for cutting
___ Telham Beauty Large blue flowers

ANCHUSA
___ Blue Angel Vivid profuse blue flowers on bushy plant.
ANEMONE (Windflower)
___ Annabella Deep Pink (Rubra) Small rose-pink flowers in late Spring
___ hupehensis (Japonica) White to pink blossoms in late summer and fall
ANTENNARIA (Pussy Toes)
___ Dioica rubra Evergreen groundcover with pink flowers in summer

CAMPANULA (Starflower, Bellflower)

New Clockwise Compact Deep Blue Dark blue bells tumbling green foliage blooms all summer

CATANANCHE (Cupid’s Dart)
___ Amor Blue Fine blue flowers on slender stems
CENTAUREA (Bachelor Button, Cornflower)
New Cineraria 15” yellow flower silvery-grey foliage
___ Dealbata (Rose) Finely cut gray green foliage, rose flowers
___ montana (Blue) Early & long flowering, bushy foliage, blue star like flowers

AQUILEGIA (Columbine)
New Clementine Salmon Rose Unique spurless double flower resemble clematis bloom
New Earlybird Purple Blue Short stems on well mounded plant
New Earlybird Red Yellow Short stems on well mounded plant
New Earlybird Yellow Short stems on well mounded plant
___ Kirigami Deep Blue White Upright, stunning blue and white flowers
___ Kirigami Rose Pink Stunning rose and white flowers in late spring.

CENTRANTHUS (Jupiter’s Beard)
___ Pretty Betsy Dependable deep red variety; fragrant.

ARMERIA (Thrift Sea Pink)
___ Morning Star Deep Rose Deep rose-pink pompon flowers in late Spring
___ Morning Star White Bright white pompon flowers in late Spring

COREOPSIS (Tickseed)
New Andiamo Yellow Red Double yellow with red ring
___ Baby Sun Gold flowers with deep maroon centers
___ Double The Sun Semi-double, clear golden yellow flowers
___ Early Sunrise A profusion of brilliant golden-yellow, semi-double flowers
___ Moonbeam Small lemon-yellow flowers on bushy plants, dark green foliage
___ Sunkiss Ultra large single, brilliant yellow with big red eyes, very compact

ASCLEPIAS (Milkweed, Butterfly Weed)
___ Incarnata (Ice Ballet, Milk Maid) Creamy white flowers, June through August
___ Incarnata (Soulmate, Cinderella) Pink/red flowers with slight vanilla scent
___ Monarch Rose Large carmine rose flowers on bushy plants
___ Speciosa Round clusters of pinkish-purple flowers, June through August
___Tuberosa Gay Butterflies Mixture of yellow, orange and red-orange flowers
___Tuberosa Interior Brilliant orange umbels, very vigorous, June through August
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CERASTIUM (Snow in Summer)
___ Yo-Yo White flowers in early to mid summer
CERATOSTIGMA (Leadwort)
___ Plumbago Brilliant blue starry flowers in late summer
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DELPHINIUM
__ Blue Butterfly Clouds of rich blue flowers, compact and bushy
New Delphina Dark Blue Black Bee Compact plant; dark blue with blue-black bee
___ Magic Fountain Dark Blue/ Dark Bee Dark blue with black bee
___ Magic Fountain Lilac Pink / White Bee Lilac with white bee
___ Magic Fountain White/Dark Bee White with black bee in summer
___ Pacific Giant King Arthur Violet blue with white bee
___ Planet Blue Royal blue blooms in early summer
___ Summer Blues Sky blue flowers
___ Summer Cloud Bright blue flowers with large white eye
___ Summer Morning Delicate pink flowers with lacy green leaf all summer
___ Summer Nights Satiny midnight-blue flowers in summer
DIANTHUS
___ Arctic Fire Icy white blooms with bright fuchsia ring around pink eye
___ Black Adder Stunning free-blooming purple-black bloom, maroon leaf
___ Brilliant Carmine red flowers
___ Cheddar Pink Fringed rosy flowers fragrant
___ Dancing Geisha Glorious color blend of white, coral, pink, red and lilac, fringed
___ Flashing Lights Rosy-red flowers May-June.
___ Zing Rose Long-blooming rose-red flower
DIGITALIS (Foxglove)
___ Dalmatian Peach Peachy with light pink spots
___ Dalmatian Purple Deep lavender purple flowers, early to late summer
___ Monstrosa Unusual white and pink large flowers
___ Pam’s Choice White with brilliant purple-red throat
___ Summer King Pink blooms, early to late summer
DORONICUM (Leopard’s Bane)
___ Little Leo Very compact, mounded variety, bright flowers
ECHINACEA (Coneflower)
___ Feeling Pink Numerous rosy pink flowers
___ Feeling White Numerous snow white flowers
___ Magnus Superior Purple flowers, mid-summer to mid-fall.
___ Mellow Yellows Beautiful spectrum of yellow shades, lemon and dark yellow
___ Prairie Splendor Deep Rose Rose pink Blooms from June to first frost
___ Primadonna Deep Rose Large 5-6" rose blooms
___ Primadonna White Large 4-5" pure white blooms, dark eye
ECHIUM
___ Red Feathers Straight russet-red flower spikes from May to frost
EDRAIANTHUS (Grassy Bells)
___ Graminifolius Large clusters of cup shaped deep blue flowers, excellent fo
rockeries, green leaf

ERYNGIUM (Sea Holly)
___Blue Hobbit Prickly steel-blue flowers
___ variifolium (Miss Marble) Marble green foliage, steel blue flowers
ESCHSCHOLZIA (California Poppy)
New Californica Flowers in shades of yellow, orange, rose and red Jun-Oct.
GAILLARDIA (Blanket Flower)
___ Arizona Apricot Golden-yellow edges circle apricot centers.
___ Arizona Red Shades Masses of large, crimson red blossoms
___ Arizona Sun Single, mahogany red, yellow edge, dwarf plants flower continuously
___ Mesa Bright Bicolor Bright red flowers with bright yellow band
___ Mesa Red Redder color than other Gaillardias
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GALIUM (Sweet Woodruff)
___ odoratum Glossy green foliage with fragrant white flowers, low growing
GAURA
___ Sparkle White Dainty white flowers tinged with a pink blush
GAZANIA (Treasure Flower)
___ Colorado Gold Golden daisy-like flowers, long blooming
GEUM (Avens)
___ Mrs. Bradshaw Red double flowers in summer
___ Queen of Orange Semi-double orange blooms, compact, long blooming
GLOBULARIA (Heart-leaf Globe Daisy)
___ Trichosantha Bright blue flowers, carpet forming
GYPSOPHILA (Baby’s Breath)
___ Filou Rose Bright rose-pink flowers beginning in late spring
___ Filou White Showy, early, snow white blooms
HEDERA (English Ivy)
___Glacier Dark and grey green leaves with a creamy margin
___ Thorndale Small glossy green leaves with creamy veins
HELIOPSIS (False Sunflower)
___ Summer Sun Large, semi-double, golden-yellow daisy flowers with a brown center
HERNIARIA (Rupturewort)
___ glabra Green Creeper Mossy green groundcover, white flowers
HEUCHERA (Coral Bells)
NewCoral Forest Dense spikes, clear coral red flowers short flower stems
___ Firefly Bright red, fragrant blooms, marbled foliage
___ Melting Fire Dark red stems carry a profusion of white flowers
___ Purple Palace Burgundy purple evergreen foliage, white flowers
HIERACIUM (Hawkweed)
___ Leopard (Chocolate Dip) Bright yellow flowers in summer; spotted leaves
HORMINUM
___ Rubrum Pink flower spikes in June to August
HOUTTUYNIA (Chameleon Plant)
___ Cordata Heart Heart-shaped leaves in colors from green through yellow to
red. White flowers in early summer.

HYPERICUM (St. Johns Wort)
___ Calycinum (Rose of Sharon) A popular groundcover, large golden-yellow flowers
IBERIS (Candytuft)
___ Whiteout Dark green evergreen foliage; white blooms in early Spring
KNIPHOFIA (Red Hot Poker)
___ caulescens Silver-blue foliage; orange tubes age to pale yellow in late summer
___ Fire Dance Coral red and yellow flower spikes from early to late summer
___ Flamenco Orange-red flowers late summer to mid fall
LAVANDULA (Lavender)
___ Ellagance Pink Compact, dense showy pastel pink spikes
___ Ellagance Purple Masses of fragrant, intense purple-blue blossoms
___ Ellagance Snow Foliage and the flowers of this white lavender are fragrant
___ Hidcote Dark colored lavender-blue, fragrant spikes in spring
___ Lavance Purple Deep purple, long-lasting, aromatic flowers in summer
___ Munstead Grey foliage and lavender-blue flowers
___ Vicenza Blue Spikes of fragrant, deep purple flowers
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LEONTOPODIUM (Edelweiss)
___ Palibinianum Large white flowers
LEUCANTHEMUM (Shasta Daisy)
___ Alaska Single daisy flowers with yellow core
___ Crazy Daisy Double flowers, creamy white, yellow center, with frilly petals
___ Madonna Very compact, mounded habit, white daisy flowers with yellow center
LEWISIA
__ Little Raspberry Large flowering , short stems intense raspberry red
__ Little Tutti Frutti Large flowering , short stems mix brilliant colors
LOBELIA (Cardinal Flower)
___ Blue Selection Bright blue flowers with shorter stalks
___ Cardinalis Spectacular deep red show in midsummer
___ Queen Victoria Brilliant red flower spikes above reddish-bronze foliage
___ Starship Blue Masses of blue flowers through the summer months
___ Starship Deep Rose Deep pink flowers from midsummer to fall
___ Starship Scarlet Striking deep red-rose flowers from midsummer to fall
LUNARIA (Money Plant)
___ Annua Sissinghurst White Decorative silver white flowers
LUPINE (Russell Hybrid Series)
___ Gallery Mini Blue Bicolor Compact blue and white; early blooming
___ Gallery Mini Pink Bicolor Compact pink and white; early blooming
___ Gallery Pure Pink Beautiful spires of pure pink flowers in late spring
___ Gallery Red Beautiful spires of red flowers in late spring
___ Gallery White Beautiful spires of white and cream flowers in late spring
___ Gallery Yellow Beautiful spires of yellow flowers in late spring
LYCHNIS (Catchfly)
___ Molten Lava Orange flowers with bronze foliage in summer
___ Orange Zwerg Orange-red flowers from June to August
___ Snow Flurry Pure white flowers, compact alpine plant for rock garden
MALVA (Musk Mallow)
___ moschata Rosea, Pink Perfection Hibiscus-like pink shaded blooms in summer
MONARDA (Bee Balm)
___ Bergamo Rosy-violet blooms in spring through summer
___ Citriodora Unusual, tuft-like, lavender to pink, whorled flower heads
___ Panorama Red Shades Scarlet red flowers
MYOSOTIS (Forget Me Not)
New Bluesylva Stays neat & compact Fleuroselect mid-blue color
New Rosylva Stays neat & compact Fleuroselect rosy pink color
New Snowsylva Stays neat & compact Fleuroselect pure white color
NEPETA (Catmint)
___ Blue Carpet / Moon Intense deep blue flowers with white lower lip
___ Pink Cat Large pink spikes, compact mound
OENOTHERA (Evening Primrose / Sundrop)
___ Missouriensis Large 5" lemon yellow flowers, bloom all summer evenings
___ pilosella 'Yella Fella' Orange buds open to bright golden cups in summer
___ Silver Blade (Pewter Moon) Yellow saucer-shaped flowers; silvery foliage
___ Speciosa Rosea Light pink flowers
Full Sun
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ORNAMENTAL GRASSES
___ Cortaderia Pink Pampas Grass Huge, silky, sand-pink plumes
___ Cortaderia White Pampas Grass Silvery-cream, silky plumes
___ Erianthus ravennae Dramatic flower plumes. Foliage has bronze fall color.
___ Festuca Elijah Blue One of the best blue grasses
PACHYSANDRA
___Terminalis Evergreen; white summer flowers.
PAPAVER (Oriental Poppy)
___ Allegro Large glowing red-orange flowers
___ Black Peony Deep dark purple-red flowers
___ Brilliant Red Orange-scarlet blooms with black eyes
___ Coral Reef Salmon pink with black center
___ Pizzicato Shades of white, pink, salmon and scarlet flowers
___ Royal Wedding Pure white blooms with deep black eye
___ Solar Flare Orange Bright orange flowers on wiry stems
___ Spring Fever Yellow Uniform, bushy growth with numerous yellow flowers
PENSTEMON (Beard Tongue)
___ Carillo Purple Purple blooms with white throats, compact
___ Carillo Red True red blooms, compact
___ Chocolate Drop Dark purple to deep burgundy flowers and a pinstripe
cream throat.

___ Electric Blue Flowering spikes with trumpets of vivid blue
___ Huskers Red (Mystica) Maroon foliage with white flowers
___ Pygmeus Charming ruffled bells, lavender with tips and throats of white
PETALOSTEMON (Dalea)
New Purpureum Stephanie 15” Bright lavender-purple, rich flowering spikes, compact

PHLOX (Creeping Phlox, Moss Pinks)
___ Candy Stripe Carpet of white flowers striped with pink
___ Coral Eyes Soft baby-pink flowers, each with a dark coral-red eye
___ Crimson Beauty Bright rosy-red flowers in early Spring
___ Emerald Cushion Blue Lavender-blue flowers in early Spring
___ Oakington Blue Eyes Showy display of soft lavender-blue flowers
___ Red Wings Vigorous, with striking rosy red flowers in early Spring
___ Scarlet Flame Red, star-shaped flowers; creeping, needle-like evergreen foliage
___ White Delight Pure white flowers on vigorous, dark green, spreading foliage
PHYSALIS (Chinese Lantern)
___ Franchetti Spreading orange blooms, summer
PHYSOSTEGIA (Obedient Plant)
___ Crystal Peak White Dense white spikes
___ Rose Crown Long spikes of rose pink flowers
PLATYCODON (Balloon Flower)
___ Astra Semi-Double Blue Semi- double mid blue 2” flowers
___ Astra Semi-Double Pink Long lasting, light pink blooms
___ Astra Semi-Double White Semi-double white blooms
___ Twinkle Blue Violet-blue flowers in early to late spring
POLEMONIUM (Jacob’s Ladder)
___ Apricot Delight Large flowers in shades of pale yellow to pale pink
___ Blue Whirl/Heavenly Habit Compact, with short spikes of blue flowers
___ Purple Rain Upright stems of soft blue phlox-like flowers
Attracts Butterflies
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POTENTILLA (Cinquefoil)
___ Aurea Bright yellow flowers with apricot centers
___ Golden Starlit Large golden blooms, hairy silver foliage
___ Scarlet Starlit Deep scarlet saucers and luxurious grey-green leaves
PRIMULA (Primrose)
___ Cabrillo Dark Yellow Soft yellow trumpet flowers in mid-spring
___ Gigas Magenta-pink blooms in spring
___ Kaleidoscope Yellow, velvety-red, blue-lilac, creamy white and bicolored
flowers in April-June

___ Supernova Mix Beautiful early-blooming flowers in a mix of colors
PRUNELLA
___ Bella Blue Whorls of showy violet-blue flowers
___ Bella Deep Pink Brilliant deep pink flowers from May-September
PULSATILLA
New Prima Papagena Short fringed to semi-double flower
RATIBIDA (Coneflower, Mexican Hat)
___ Red Coneflower Copper red, well-branched tall form
___ Yellow Coneflower Tall, bright yellow flowers
RUDBECKIA (Black-Eyed Susan)
New Amarillo Gold Large blooms covers compact plant. Light green center disc
___ Autumn Colors Yellow, gold, orange and bronzy-red bicolor flowers
___ Blackjack Gold Golden flowers with black cone; long-blooming
___Cappuccino Large yellow flowers, maroon to bronze center
___Cherokee Sunset Large yellow to bronze flowers
___Cherry Brandy Unique cherry red shades
___Chocolate Orange Large daisy, broad chocolate center with orange tips
___Denver Daisy Enormous 6" golden flowers, ringed dark eye,
___Goldsturm Long blooming, yellow with brown centers
___Indian Summer Light yellow flowers all summer
___Prairie Sun Orange petals that wash to yellow at the tips; green centers
___Ruby Ruby Super large, double to semi-double ruby wine flowers with dark
black centers on dwarf plants
___Sonora Golden yellow with big deep mahogany center

RUMEX (Ornamental Sorrel)
___ Sanguineus Foliage plant, dark green leaves with deep red veins.
SAGINA (Irish Moss)
___ subulata Tight mat forming, moss like plant with white flowers
SALVIA (Sage)
___ Adora Blue Deep violet blue flowers on upright spikes
___ New Dimension Blue Deep blue flowers
___ New Dimension Rose Deep rose flowers
___ officinalis Lavender blue flowers, aromatic
___ Rose Queen Spikes of rose-pink flowers, silver foliage
___ Salvatore Blue Deep violet blue flowers, blooms spring through fall
SAPONARIA (Rock Soapwort)
___ Ocymoides Clusters of pink flowers in early summer
SCABIOSA (Pincushion Flower)
___ Blue Note Small button-shaped lavender-blue flowers summer to fall
___ Fama Deep Blue Intense purple-blue flowers
___ Pink Diamonds Pink, pincushion-like flowers all summer long, dwarf
___ Ritz Blue Sky blue pincushion flowers, compact
___ Ritz Rose Rose pincushion flowers, petite mound, hardy
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SEDUM (Stone Crop)
___ Acre Green foliage with large starry yellow flowers in Spring to summer
___ Blue Spruce Vivid blue needle-leaf, evergreen ground cover, yellow blooms
___Dragon’s Blood Bronze foliage with red flowers in summer
___Emperors Wave Purple umbels, blue-green foliage, fall bloomer
___Kamtschaticum Golden yellow flowers in summer, glossy green leaf
___Mediovarietgatum Variegated green and yellow leaves; pale pink flowers in fall.
___Oracle Dense succulent gray green leaf, yellow flowers
___Purple Carpet Purple flowers, dark foliage, forms thick ground cover.
___Rocky Small matforming gray-green leaves; vibrant yellow flowers in summer
___Silver Frost Silver foliage rosettes, white star shaped flowers
___Spirit Bright yellow carpet, glossy green leaf, blooms all summer
___Summer Glory Deep carmine pink, glossy green leaf, spreading groundcover
___Turkish Delight Pale pink, star-shaped blooms atop succulent foliage
___ Voodoo Bright rose flowers in the summer
SEMIPERVIVUM (Hen’s & Chicks)
___ Hardy Hens & Chicks Succulent rosettes, evergreen, multi colored foliage
New Hippie Chicks Height 2-3” tough succulent; mix colors of leaf rosettes
SILENE (Campion)
___ Persian Carpet Compact, deep rose, strong bloomer
STACHYS (Lamb’s Ear)
___Fuzzy Wuzzy Hairy silver leaf, topped with purple flower spikes
___ Morning Blush Pink-flushed white tubular blooms on short spikes
SYMPHYANDRA (Ring Bellflower)
___ pendula Creamy white, bell-shaped flowers in the summer
TANACETUM (PYRETHRUM types)
___ Robinsons Red Upright stems with loads of single yellow-eyed bright red daisies
TEUCRIUM (Germander)
___ Chamaedrys Evergreen, dark glossy foliage, rose flowers in summer
___ Purple Tails Deep red purple spikes
THYMUS (Creeping Thyme)
__ Magic Carpet Tiny pink flowers above mats of green, slightly hairy foliage
___ Mother of Thyme Evergreen ground cover with purple-pink flowers
___ Pink Chintz Mat forming creeper with tiny green leaves and pink flowers
___ praecox Coccineus (Red Creeping) Fuchsia-red flowers in early summer
___ Pseudolanuginosus Wooly creeper with grey foliage and white flowers
TRIFOLIUM (Clover)
___ Frosty Feather Brilliant white flowers
___ Rubens Red Feather Bright crimson flowers
VERBASCUM (Mullein)
___ Southern Charm Pastels shades of rose to ivory flowers with red star center
VERBENA
___Santos Long blooming deep purple flowers
___ Toronto Rose Compact, early, raspberry-red, long flowering
VERONICA (Speedwell)
___ Blue Bouquet Long lavender blue flower spikes over deep green foliage
___ Blue Carpet Bright blue spikes, dwarf groundcover
New Porphyriana Brillant blue-violet racemes dark green foliage rock gardens
___ Red Fox Deep rosy red plumes on dwarf plants
VINCA MINOR
___ Myrtle Evergreen ground cover with lavender-blue flowers in spring
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